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Session 1 

 
 

Introduction to Overcoming Fear 
 
 

I. Biblical Foundation of Fear 
i. Psalm 56:3-4 When I am afraid I will trust in you, in God whose word I 

praise in God I trust. I shall not be afraid. What can flesh do to me? 
1. You will be afraid at some time in your life. 
2. Strategy to overcome fear. 

a. Acknowledge fear 
b. Put your trust in God 
c. Praise God 
d. Choose not to be afraid 

i. Testimony of Brain Tumor 
ii. Mark 4:40 Why are you so afraid? Have you still no faith? 

 
iii. 1 John 4:18 There is no fear in love but perfect love casts out fear. For fear 

has to do with punishment and whoever fears has not been perfected in 
love. 
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Session 2 
 
 

Hebrew and Greek Words Concerning Fear 
 
 
Hebrew Words for Fear, Anxiety, Worry 
1. Eymah H367 – Used 17 times – 7 terror, 5 fear, 2 terrible, 1 dread, 1 horror, 1 idol 
 

1. Terror, dread - A feminine noun meaning fear, terror, dread, or horror.  
 
2. Gur H1481 – Used 98 times – 58 Sojourn, 12 Dwell, 6 Afraid, 6 stranger, 6 gather together, 4 
fear, 3 abide,  
 

A primitive root; also to shrink, fear (as in a strange place); also to gather for hostility (as 
afraid): - abide, assemble, be afraid, fear, , stand in awe. 

 
 
3. Mowra H4172 – used 13 times, 8 fear, 3 terror, 1 dread, 1 terribleness 
 

1. Fear, reverence, terror - a fearful thing or deed: - dread, (that ought to be) fear (-ed), 
terribleness, terror. 
 
mōrā’: A masculine noun meaning fear, terror, reverence. The primary concept underlying 
the meaning of this word is a sense of fear or awe that causes separation or brings 
respect. (Mal 1:6); an object of reverence, which for Israel was to be God, yehōwāh 
(H3068), alone (Isa 8:12-13); a spectacle or event that inspires awe or horror (Deu 4:34; 
Deu 34:12; Jer 32:21). 

 
4. de'âgâh (Strong’s H1674) deh-aw-gaw' 

From H1672; anxiety: - care (-fulness), fear, heaviness, sorrow. 
 

de’āg̱āh: A feminine noun meaning anxiety, care. This word refers to apprehension 
because of approaching trouble. In Jos 22:24, it refers to a concern that Israel might forget 
God and prompted the building of a memorial altar. Elsewhere, it refers to anxiety over 
running out of food or an anxiety caused by God's judgment (Eze 4:16; Eze 12:18-19). This 
anxiety was sometimes roused by bad news (Jer 49:23) and sometimes relieved by good 
words (Pro 12:25). 

 
5. dechal (Strong’s H1763) deh-khal' 

Meaning: to slink, that is, (by implication) to fear, or (causatively) be formidable: - make 
afraid, dreadful, fear, terrible. 
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deḥal: A verb meaning to fear, to slink. It comes from the Aramaic and corresponds to the 
Hebrew word zāḥal (H2119). The idea is one of slinking or crawling, such as a serpent or a 
worm; to back away or tremble in fear.  

 
6. chărâdâh (Strong’s 2731)  - khar-aw-daw' 

Feminine of H2730; fear, anxiety: - care, X exceedingly, fear, quaking, trembling 
 
ḥarāḏāh: A feminine noun meaning trembling, quaking, fear. This trembling is often 
brought on by acts of God. It is the terror of God that overcame the enemy (1Sa 14:15); 
and startled Daniel's friends in a vision (Dan 10:7). Humans can also inspire fear (Pro 
29:25).  

 
7. chûl    chıŷl (H2342) - khool, kheel 

A primitive root; properly to twist or whirl (in a circular or spiral manner), that is, 
(specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear, fall grievously 
(with pain), fear, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded. 

 
ḥûl, ליִח  - ḥiyl: A verb meaning to whirl, to shake, to fear, to dance, to writhe, to grieve. 
This word has many different meanings, most of which derive from two basic ideas: to 
whirl in motion and to writhe in pain.  

 
 
8. Chath – H2844 – used 4 times – 1 dread, 1 broken, 1 fear, 1 dismayed 
 

1. Fear, terror 
2. Shattered, dismayed 

 
9. yâgôr.  (H3025) - yaw-gore' 

A primitive root; to fear: - be afraid, fear. 
 
yāg̱ōr: A verb meaning to fear, to be afraid. In comparison to the more common verb for 
fear, yārē’ (H3372), which often refers to a general sense of vulnerability (cf. Gen 15:1),  

 
10. Yare (verb) – H3372 – 314 times – 188 Fear, 78 afraid, 23 terrible, 6 terrible thing, 5 dreadful, 

3 reverence, 2 fearful, 1 terrible act, 8 miscellaneous. 
1. To fear, reverence, be afraid, 

a. Fear, afraid 
b. Reverence and awe 

2. To shoot, pour 
 

A primitive root; to fear; morally to revere; causatively to frighten: - affright, be (make) 
afraid, dread (-ful), (put in) fear (-ful, -fully, -ing). (be had in) reverence (-end), X see, 
terrible (act, -ness, thing). 
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11. Yare (adjective) – H3373 – 64 times – 59 fear, 3 afraid, 2 fearful 
 

1. Fearing, Reverent, afraid 
 
yārē’: An adjective meaning fearing, afraid. The Hebrew word is used when the author of 
Genesis speaks of Abraham fearing God because he did not hold back his only son  

 
12. Yirah – H3374 – 45 times – 4 fear, 2 exceedingly fear, 1 dreadful, 1 fearfulness 
 

1. Fear, terror, fearing 
 
13. Arats – H6206 – 15 times – 3 afraid, 3 fear, 2 dread, 2 terribly, 1 break, 1 affrighted, 1 

oppress, 1 prevail, 1 terrified 
 

1. To tremble, dread, fear, oppress, prevail, break, be terrified, cause to tremble 
 
14. Pachad – H6343 – 49 times – 40 fear, 3 dread, 2 great, 2 terror, 1 dreadful, 1 grateful 
 
 
Greek New Testament Words regarding Fear, Anxiety and Worry 
 
1. Phobeo – G5399  - 93 times, 62 fear, 23 be afraid, 5 be afraid of, 1 reverence 
 
- To put to flight by terrifying 

a. To put to flight 
b. To fear, be afraid 

i. To be struck with fear, to be seized with alarm 
1. Of those startled by strange sights or occurrences 
2. Of those struck with amazement 

ii. To fear, be afraid of one 
iii. To fear (hesitate) to do something (for fear of harm) 

c. To reverence, venerate, to treat with deference or reverential obedience 
 
2. Phobos – G5401 – 47 x, 41 fear, 3 terror, 1 misc 
 

- Fear, dread, terror 
 
3. Aphobos - G870 – without fear 4 times 
 

- Without fear/boldly 
 
4. Deilia – G1167 – fear 1 time 

- Timidity, fearfulness, cowardice 
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2 Timothy 1:7 For God hath not given us the spirit of fear;[G1167] but of power, and of 
love, and of a sound mind. 

 
5. Eulabeomai – G2125 used 2 times – 1 fearing, 2 moved with fear 
 

1. To act cautiously, circumspectly 
2. To beware, fear 
3. To reverence, stand in awe of 

 
Ekphobos – G1630 – 2 time with exceeding fear, sore afraid 
 

1. Stricken with fear or terror, exceedingly, frightened, terrified 
 
Eulabeia G2124 – 2 times, Godly fear, fear 
 

1. Caution, circumspect, discretion 
2. Reverence, veneration 
3. Fear, anxiety, dread 
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Session 3 
 
 

Biblical Foundation Concerning Fear 
 
 
The Beginning of Ungodly Fear 

Genesis 3:10 So he said, “I heard Your voice in the garden, and I was afraid because I was 
naked; and I hid myself.” 

 
In the garden there was no fear of God. Perfect harmony. Sin leads to fear, guilt, shame.  
 
Foundational Command 

1. Deuteronomy 10:12, 17, 20-21 KJV] 12 And now, Israel, what doth the LORD thy God 
require of thee, but to fear[H3372] the LORD thy God, to walk in all his ways, and to love 
him, and to serve the LORD thy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul, ... 17 For the 
LORD your God [is] God of gods, and Lord of lords, a great God, a mighty, and a 
terrible,[H3372] which regardeth not persons, nor taketh reward: ... 20 Thou shalt 
fear[H3372] the LORD thy God; him shalt thou serve, and to him shalt thou cleave, and 
swear by his name. 21 He [is] thy praise, and he [is] thy God, that hath done for thee these 
great and terrible things,[H3372] which thine eyes have seen. 
 

 
Good Reasons We should Not Fear – 104 times in the Old Testament – commanded not to fear 

1. He is our Shield and our Exceeding Great Reward - Genesis 15:1 After these things the 
word of the LORD came unto Abram in a vision, saying, Fear[H3372] not, Abram: I [am] 
thy shield, [and] thy exceeding great reward. 

2. He is with us, desires to bless us and multiply our seed - [Gen 26: 24 And the LORD 
appeared unto him the same night, and said, I [am] the God of Abraham thy father: 
fear[H3372] not, for I [am] with thee, and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed for my 
servant Abraham's sake. 

3. He won’t Fail us or forsake us. [1Ch 28:20 KJV] 20 And David said to Solomon his son, Be 
strong and of good courage, and do [it]: fear[H3372] not, nor be dismayed: for the LORD 
God, [even] my God, [will be] with thee; he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee, until 
thou hast finished all the work for the service of the house of the LORD. 

4. He Will be with you. – Psalm 23:4,  
5. He will not Fail You 
6. He will not forsake you 
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a. [Deu 31:6, 8, 12-13 KJV] 6 Be strong and of a good courage, fear[H3372] not, nor 
be afraid of them: for the LORD thy God, he [it is] that doth go with thee; he will 
not fail thee, nor forsake thee. ... 8 And the LORD, he [it is] that doth go before 
thee; he will be with thee, he will not fail thee, neither forsake thee: fear[H3372] 
not, neither be dismayed. ... 12 Gather the people together, men, and women, and 
children, and thy stranger that [is] within thy gates, that they may hear, and that 
they may learn, and fear[H3372] the LORD your God, and observe to do all the 
words of this law: 13 And [that] their children, which have not known [any thing], 
may hear, and learn to fear[H3372] the LORD your God, as long as ye live in the 
land whither ye go over Jordan to possess it. 

7. He has redeemed Israel, called her by name, calls her “Mine and gathered her back from 
every direction.” – He has promised the same to us - [Isa 43:1, 5 KJV] – 1 But now thus 
saith the LORD that created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed thee, O Israel, Fear[H3372] 
not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called [thee] by thy name; thou [art] mine. ... 5 
Fear[H3372] not: for I [am] with thee: I will bring thy seed from the east, and gather thee 
from the west; 
 

 
Healthy Fear of God  - IN the Old Testament 156 times Fear of the Lord is mentioned or 
commanded 

1. His Presence Brings Awe - [Exo 3:6 KJV] 6 Moreover he said, I [am] the God of thy father, 
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses hid his face; for 
he was afraid[H3372] to look upon God. 
 

2. His Mighty Deeds Are Incredible - [Exo 14:10, 13, 31 KJV] 10 And when Pharaoh drew 
nigh, the children of Israel lifted up their eyes, and, behold, the Egyptians marched after 
them; and they were sore afraid:[H3372] and the children of Israel cried out unto the 
LORD. ... 13 And Moses said unto the people, Fear[H3372] ye not, stand still, and see the 
salvation of the LORD, which he will shew to you to day: for the Egyptians whom ye have 
seen to day, ye shall see them again no more for ever. ... 31 And Israel saw that great 
work which the LORD did upon the Egyptians: and the people feared[H3372] the LORD, 
and believed the LORD, and his servant Moses. 
 

3. His Forgiveness is tied to Fearing God -  Psalm 130:2-5 NKJV] 2 Lord, hear my voice! Let 
Your ears be attentive To the voice of my supplications. 3 If You, LORD, should mark 
iniquities, O Lord, who could stand? 4 But [there is] forgiveness with You, That You may 
be feared. 5 I wait for the LORD, my soul waits, And in His word I do hope.  

 
Healthy Fear Produces 

1. Power to overcome Sin - [Exodus 20:20 KJV] 20 And Moses said unto the people, 
Fear[H3372] not: for God is come to prove you, and that his fear may be before your 
faces, that ye sin not. 
 

2. Confidence for Victory - [Deuteronomy 7:19 KJV] 19 The great temptations which thine 
eyes saw, and the signs, and the wonders, and the mighty hand, and the stretched out 
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arm, whereby the LORD thy God brought thee out: so shall the LORD thy God do unto all 
the people of whom thou art afraid.[H3373] 

 
Benefits of Healthy Fear of God 

1. The Lord will Teach you - [Psalm 25:7-14 NKJV] 7 Do not remember the sins of my youth, 
nor my transgressions; According to Your mercy remember me, For Your goodness' sake, 
O LORD. 8 Good and upright [is] the LORD; Therefore He teaches sinners in the way. 9 The 
humble He guides in justice, And the humble He teaches His way. 10 All the paths of the 
LORD [are] mercy and truth, To such as keep His covenant and His testimonies. 11 For 
Your name's sake, O LORD, Pardon my iniquity, for it [is] great. 12 Who [is] the man that 
fears the LORD? Him shall He teach in the way He chooses. 13 He himself shall dwell in 
prosperity, And his descendants shall inherit the earth. 14 The secret of the LORD [is] with 
those who fear Him, And He will show them His covenant. 
 

2. Prosperity is tied to fear of the Lord – Psalm 25:13 
 

3. Descendants will inherit the earth – Psalm 25:13 
 

4. The Lord will reveal His Secrets and show the Covenant to you - Psalm 25: 14 14 The 
secret of the LORD [is] with them that fear[H3373] him; and he will shew them his 
covenant. 
 

5. The Lord’s eye is upon you - [Psa 33:18 KJV] 18 Behold, the eye of the LORD [is] upon 
them that fear[H3373] him, upon them that hope in his mercy; 
 

6. God’s Angel’s Encamp around you -  [Psa 34:7, 9 KJV] 7 The angel of the LORD 
encampeth round about them that fear[H3373] him, and delivereth them. ...  
 

7. God’s Salvation is Near You - [Psa 85:9 KJV] 9 Surely his salvation [is] nigh them that 
fear[H3373] him; that glory may dwell in our land. 
 
 

8. There is No Lack for you - 9 O fear the LORD, ye his saints: for [there is] no want to them 
that fear[H3373] him. 

 
Unhealthy Fear of God 

1. Hides from God - [Gen 3:10 KJV] 10 And he said, I heard thy voice in the garden, and I 
was afraid,[H3372] because I [was] naked; and I hid myself 
 

2. Hides our talents from God - [Mat 25:25 KJV] 25 And I was afraid,[G5399] and went and 
hid thy talent in the earth: lo, [there] thou hast [that is] thine. 

 
 
 
Damaging Effects of Fear 
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1. Makes you ineffective in warfare - Deuteronomy 20:8 And the officers shall speak further 
unto the people, and they shall say, What man [is there that is] fearful[H3373] and 
fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's heart faint as well 
as his heart. 
 

2. Causes you to run from battle - Judges 7:3, 10 KJV] 3 Now therefore go to, proclaim in 
the ears of the people, saying, Whosoever [is] fearful[H3373] and afraid, let him return 
and depart early from mount Gilead. And there returned of the people twenty and two 
thousand; and there remained ten thousand. ... 10 But if thou fear[H3373] to go down, go 
thou with Phurah thy servant down to the host: 
 

3. Fear Brings Pain - Ps 48:6  Fear took hold of them there, And pain, as of a woman in birth 
pangs, 
 

4. Fear causes heart problems - Isa 21:4  My heart wavered, fearfulness frightened me; The 
night for which I longed He turned into fear for me.  Lu 21:26  "men’s hearts failing them 
from fear and the expectation of those things which are coming on the earth, for the 
powers of heaven will be shaken. 
 
 

 
Don’t Fear Men/Mankind/People 

1. Don’t fear their verbal attacks - [Isa 51:7, 12 KJV] 7 Hearken unto me, ye that know 
righteousness, the people in whose heart [is] my law; fear[H3372] ye not the reproach of 
men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings. ... 12 I, [even] I, [am] he that comforteth you: 
who [art] thou, that thou shouldest be afraid[H3372] of a man [that] shall die, and of the 
son of man [which] shall be made [as] grass; 

a. He will comfort us 
b. Men will Die, His opinion matters for ever 

2. [Mat 10:26, 28, 31 KJV] 26 Fear[G5399] them not therefore: for there is nothing covered, 
that shall not be revealed; and hid, that shall not be known. ... 28 And fear[G5399] not 
them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear[G5399] him 
which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell. ... 31 Fear ye[G5399] not therefore, 
ye are of more value than many sparrows. 

a. They can only affect you on earth, not for eternity 
b. He places great value on you! – more value than many sparrows. 

 
 
Proclamations Against Fear 

1. I won’t Fear 10,000 enemies - [Psa 3:6 KJV] 6 I will not be afraid[H3372] of ten thousands 
of people, that have set [themselves] against me round about. 

2. I won’t fear evil, You are with me - [Psa 23:4 KJV] 4 Yea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear[H3372] no evil: for thou [art] with me; thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort me. 
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3. He is My Light and Salvation, I won’t even fear war - [Psa 27:1, 3 KJV] 1 [[[A Psalm] of 
David.]] The LORD [is] my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear?[H3372] the LORD [is] 
the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid? ... 3 Though an host should encamp 
against me, my heart shall not fear:[H3372] though war should rise against me, in this 
[will] I [be] confident. 

4. I won’t fear the earth moving and mountains falling into the sea - Psa 46:2 KJV] 2 
Therefore will not we fear,[H3372] though the earth be removed, and though the 
mountains be carried into the midst of the sea; 

5. I Choose Trust Over Fear - [Psa 56:3-4, 11 KJV] 3 What time I am afraid,[H3372] I will trust 
in thee. 4 In God I will praise his word, in God I have put my trust; I will not fear[H3372] 
what flesh can do unto me. ... 11 In God have I put my trust: I will not be afraid[H3372] 
what man can do unto me. 

6. I won’t fear what man can do to me - [Psa 118:6 KJV] 6 The LORD [is] on my side; I will 
not fear:[H3372] what can man do unto me? 

a. [Heb 13:6 KJV] 6 So that we may boldly say, The Lord [is] my helper, and I 
will[G5399][G0] not fear[G5399] what man shall do unto me. 

 
 
 

Command’s to Not Fear – 104 times in the Old Testament and 19 in the New 
Testament (Not 365 times, in any form) 

 
1. Thou Shalt Not Fear, Day or Night - [Psa 91:5 KJV] 5 Thou shalt not be afraid[H3372] for 

the terror by night; [nor] for the arrow [that] flieth by day; 
2. Don’t fear what other’s fear - [Isa 8:12 KJV] 12 Say ye not, A confederacy, to all [them to] 

whom this people shall say, A confederacy; neither fear[H3372] ye their fear, nor be 
afraid. 
 

3. Don’t Fear Men/Mankind/People 
a. Don’t fear their verbal attacks - [Isa 51:7, 12 KJV] 7 Hearken unto me, ye that 

know righteousness, the people in whose heart [is] my law; fear[H3372] ye not the 
reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings. ... 12 I, [even] I, [am] he 
that comforteth you: who [art] thou, that thou shouldest be afraid[H3372] of a 
man [that] shall die, and of the son of man [which] shall be made [as] grass; 

i. He will comfort us 
ii. Men will Die, His opinion matters for ever 

 
b. Don’t Fear their physical attacks - Matthew 10:26, 28, 31 KJV] 26 Fear[G5399] 

them not therefore: for there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; and 
hid, that shall not be known. ... 28 And fear[G5399] not them which kill the body, 
but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear[G5399] him which is able to 
destroy both soul and body in hell. ... 31 Fear ye[G5399] not therefore, ye are of 
more value than many sparrows. Also, Luke 12:4-5, 7, 32 

i. They can only affect you on earth, not for eternity 
ii. He places great value on you! – more value than many sparrows. 
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Revelation 
1. Fear not fear – or Reverence Not Fear - John 6:20  But he saith unto them, It is I; 

be[G5399][G0] not afraid.[G5399] – IN other words Fear, not fear, notice the double use 
of fear 

a. Are you more in awe of awful things? What captures your heart and attention? 
You can choose what you are in awe of! 

b. You can’t argue with worst case scenario – It is true, the worst thing you can 
imagine, could conceivably happen. Will it? Most of the time the odds are 
astronomically against our fears. 

c. Is God bigger than our fears? Or are our fears bigger than our God? Who do we 
reverence? Who do we bow to?  

d. Don’t hold your worst-case scenario with greater regard than God – If we dwell 
on what could go wrong, what is wrong, then our anxiety level increases 
 

2. Fear God – Reverence Him, be in awe of Him, Honor Him – That is what godly fear is all 
about. 

a. When we spend our energy dwelling on the Lord our fears diminish – Think about 
His goodness, His faithfulness, His ability to deliver, provide, support 

b. Hard to awe him when you blame Him 
c. Hard to awe Him when you are mad at him 
d. Hard to awe him when you are afraid of how terrible He is. 

 
3. Second Hand Fear – You can be significantly impacted by second hand fear. 

a. Being around anxious people (Family? Friends? Spouse? Parents) 
b. Stressful work environments 
c. Fear based movies 
d. News 

 
4. Wives Fear, Reverence, Honor – while Husband’s love - Ephesians 5:33 Nevertheless let 

every one of you in particular so love his wife even as himself; and the wife [see] that she 
reverence[G5399] [her] husband. 

5. Jesus’ prayers were heard because He feared - [Heb 5:7 KJV] 7 Who in the days of his 
flesh, when he had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears unto 
him that was able to save him from death, and was heard in that he feared;[G2124] 
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Session 4 
 

Physiology of Fear 
 
 
 
 

II. Physiology of Fear 
 

a. Testimonies – Dawn Mull 
i. Bronchial Asthma story 
ii. Hyper thyroid story 

iii. Our bodies not designed to live in Fight and Flight everyday 

I. Physiology of Fear – This is a simple but vital explanation of what is taking place as a 
result of fear.  

Illustration – Woman who weighed 74 lbs. – A woman called our ministry who was 
extremely ill. She was getting closer to death as she weighed only 74 lbs. and was 
losing weight. She could eat hardly anything. All day long she would cough up 
mucous plugs and had to have a special room at work and could only travel to and 
from work, which was a mile from her home. After the story of her condition 
unfolded I asked how long she had been tormented by fear. She had not 
mentioned fear, why would I ask that. Because all her symptoms told me that this 
woman was totally consumed with paralyzing fear. That was the root of all her 
symptoms.  
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A. Endocrine System – (Wikipedia) - The endocrine system 
is a system of glands that involve the release of 
extracellular signaling molecules known as hormones 

 

B. Endocrine Diseases are diseases that come from either 
an over secretions of hormones from these glands or an 
under secretion.  

 

C. Hypothalmus – (Wikipedia) - The hypothalamus is a portion 
of the brain that contains a number of small nuclei with a 
variety of functions. One of the most important functions of 
the hypothalamus is to link the nervous system to the 
endocrine system via the pituitary gland (hypophysis). 

 
In other words – This is the part of our brain that 
processes the various thoughts, fears, other external 
and internal stimulus that tells our glands what to 
produce and how much.  The hormones that we need 
every day for energy, strength, growth, intimacy, 
processing food, and many more vital functions are 
affected by what we think, and how we process the 
information that comes our way. The hypothalamus 
doesn’t do the thinking, it takes the processed 
thought and tells the body what to do.  
 
Therefore – Your thoughts can kill you. 
 

D. Affects – God created our endocrine system. It is designed to be in a state of harmony and 
bring healing. Yet, many diseases and illnesses come from the fact that our endocrine system 
is out of whack.  

Major endocrine glands. (Male on 
the left, female on the right.) 1. 
Pineal gland 2. Pituitary gland 3. 
Thyroid gland 4. Thymus 5. Adrenal 
gland  6. Pancreas 7. Ovary 8. 
Testes 
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1. Fear was designed to produce chemical reactions to aid us in responding to danger. 
When fear is uncalled for and won’t go away it is causing our system to not come back 
to the balance God intended and therefore leads to many illnesses and destructive 
side effects within our body. 

2. The Medical Response – Drugs are used to counteract what is happening in the 
endocrine system. This can bring a result but there are always side effects from drugs 
and this doesn’t deal with the root of the problem. 

3. Natural Healing – There are many who practice natural medicine, such as the use of 
herbs, in order to bring balance to hormonal levels and this can bring a measure of 
healing but it doesn’t deal with the root issue 

4. Spiritual Healing – If fear is the root issue that is causing the hypothalamus to over or 
under secrete some hormone then the most important issue would be to overcome 
fear. Or other thoughts or feelings then when the root is dealt with the fruit, sickness, 
mental disorder, or other problem can be healed. 

 

E. Some Illnesses associated with the fear affecting the endocrine system. The list 
would be too long to be exhaustive. The likelihood of fear, stress, anxiety being a root 
in your illness is extremely high.  

1. Asthma – over secretion of histamine 

2. Diabetes –  

3. Obesity –  

4. Ulcers 

5. Irritable Bowel Syndrome 

6. Fibromyalgia 

7. Migraines  

8. Etc. ad infinitum  
 

F. Studies Show that Fear negatively affects our immune system 

“The psychological stressors of surgery deal a blow to the immune system, but this is hardly 
discussed in the medical community,” says Prof. Ben-Eliyahu. “Ours is among the first 
studies to show that psychological fear may be no less important than real physiological 
tissue damage in suppressing immune competence.” - 
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2008-02/afot-saf022708.php 

G. Fear Affects - Politics 
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"In politics, the emotions that really sway voters are hate, hope and fear or 
anxiety," says political psychologist Drew Westen of Emory University, author 
of the recent book "The Political Brain: The Role of Emotion in Deciding the 
Fate of the Nation." "But the skillful use of fear is unmatched in leading to 
enthusiasm for one candidate and causing voters to turn away from another." 

Roots of Fear – Sharon Bagley, Newsweek, Dec 24,2007 

H. Fear Overpowers Logic 

The evolutionary primacy of the brain's fear circuitry makes it more 
powerful than the brain's reasoning faculties. The amygdala sprouts a 
profusion of connections to higher brain regions—neurons that carry one-way 
traffic from amygdala to neocortex. Few connections run from the cortex to the 
amygdala, however. That allows the amygdala to override the products of the 
logical, thoughtful cortex, but not vice versa. So, although it is sometimes 
possible to think yourself out of fear ("I know that dark shape in the alley is just 
a trash can"), it takes great effort and persistence. Instead, fear tends to 
overrule reason, as the amygdala hobbles our logic and reasoning circuits. That 
makes fear "far, far more powerful than reason," says neurobiologist Michael 
Fanselow of the University of California, Los Angeles. "It evolved as a 
mechanism to protect us from life-threatening situations, and from an 
evolutionary standpoint there's nothing more important than that." 

Roots of Fear – Sharon Bagley, Newsweek, Dec 24,2007 

 

I. Results of Freedom from Fear – Our endocrine system gets back to the place God 
created it to be. Sicknesses are healed. The body is able to repair damage, stop 
harmful processes and get back to rest and peace. 

Valuable Resources: 

www.BeInHealth.com 

A More Excellent Way  
by Henry Wright 
 
Tired of Being Sick and Tired: The Overlooked Keys to a Healthy Thyroid 
Oct 4, 2011 
by Michael Berglund 
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Session 5 
 

Why Everyone Has Fear  
  

 
III. Why everyone Has Fear  

 
1.) Fear is a hider  

2 Corinthians 11:13-15 – 13 For such men are false apostles, deceitful workers, 
masquerading as apostles of Christ. 14 And no wonder, for Satan himself masquerades as 
an angel of light. 15 It is not surprising, then, if his servants masquerade as servants of 
righteousness. 
 
A. Fear hides by renaming its self 

i. Worry - or some reason people think this is an ok alternative to Fear even though 
the Bible says do not worry about anything. 

 
ii. Stress - For some people the feeling of stress is so normal they aren’t even aware 

it’s there.   
 

iii. Anxiety - I’m just a little anxious. Everyone’s family called fear by something else 
growing up.  

 
iv. Wisdom –  

a. It’s wise to never spend money because something bad could happen.  
b. the way to tell if this is fear is if you don’t do what you consider wise and feel 

fear. As in God will not be there.  
 

v. Good Parenting  
a. Its wise not to let our kids go over to anyone’s house because something bad 

could happen.  
b. Its good parenting to check on the kids every 2 minutes because they could be 

dying  
c. the way to tell if this is fear is if you don’t do what you consider good parenting 

and feel fear. As in God will not be there. 
 

vi. You make me scared when –  
a. People often feel in control, this leads them to a false state of peace. When this 

sense of control leaves them because of someone else action it reveals a 
broken part of themselves and not a mistake on the other person.  
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B. Fear Hides by Accommodation  

 
Accommodation Definition - convenient arrangement; a settlement or compromise.  
Accommodating Fear is making an arrangement or agreement with fear. If i don’t do 
XYZ then you won’t do XYZ  
 
i. Accommodating Fear by avoiding things 

a. Scared of flying so I don’t get on a plane. So i don’t feel the fear.  
b. Afraid of intimacy so I avoid trusting people or letting them get to close. I don’t 

feel the fear but it’s still controlling me.   
 

ii. Accommodating Fear by distraction 
a. Work – Some people can  
b. Alcohol – 
c. Drugs -  

 
 C. Fear Hides US 

- So many people have found fear to be a comforter and companion. They don’t feel safe 
unless fear is with them protecting them. 
 
i. Some people have made an agreement with fear. 
 
ii. Vision of someone shutting the door because they were afraid but the door was actually 

opened because they were afraid. 
 

a. Didn’t see Jesus in the vision 
b. Obeying fear seems like it protects you but actually creates  
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Session 6 

 
How to Overcome Fear – Encountering Jesus 

 
 
 
 

I. Overcoming Fear – Encountering Jesus 
 

a. Review: Recognizing and accommodating fear, Physiology of Fear, Healthy and 
Unhealthy Fear. 
 

b. Our goal: Philippians 4:6-7 Absolutely have no anxiety and be troubled about 
nothing and no one but in everything in prayer and petition present your request 
to God. And the peace, tranquility and quietness of God that surpasses and is 
greater and above all comprehension and understanding will guard your heart and 
mind in Christ Jesus. 

 
c. Knowing Jesus or Stalking Jesus? 

 
 
 
 

d. Mark 4:35-41  
 
Mark 4:35-41 NKJV] 35 On the same day, when evening had come, He said to 
them, "Let us cross over to the other side." 36 Now when they had left the 
multitude, they took Him along in the boat as He was. And other little boats were 
also with Him. 37 And a great windstorm arose, and the waves beat into the boat, 
so that it was already filling. 38 But He was in the stern, asleep on a pillow. And 
they awoke Him and said to Him, "Teacher, do You not care that we are perishing?" 
39 Then He arose and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, "Peace, be still!" And 
the wind ceased and there was a great calm. 40 But He said to them, "Why are you 
so fearful? How [is it] that you have no faith?" 41 And they feared exceedingly, and 
said to one another, "Who can this be, that even the wind and the sea obey Him!" 
 

i. Jesus was the one that lets go across to the other side. He was the one 
leading them in the boat across the water. 

ii. Great windstorm arose and waves were breaking into the boat. 
iii. Jesus was in the stern, sleeping on a cushion 
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iv. The disciples woke him and said, Do you not care that we are perishing? 
Which is an interesting question since he came to earth to save us from 
perishing.  

v. How often do you feel like Jesus doesn’t care about your situation because 
he is not answering the prayers you have the way you want them to be 
answered. The things that worry us are not the things that worry Jesus 

vi. Jesus rebuked the wind and said to the sea,  Peace be Still! 
vii. Why are you afraid? Where is your faith? 
viii. They were afraid and said who is this that the wind and sea obey him? 

ix. Afraid – faithless 
x. faith – conviction of truth, 
xi. Fear is a lack of faith or conviction of truth. 

 
e. The disciples were afraid because they had their focus on the storm instead of the 

person with them in the storm. And they really didn’t know Jesus fully yet. They 
had a glimpse of who he is because they were afraid because they saw his power 
over the storm, 
 

f. The disciples really didn’t know Jesus yet. They were still in the process of knowing 
him. It’s interesting because after the resurrection the disciples were no longer 
afraid and had full confidence in the Jesus and willing to die and be in prison and 
their fear was gone because this time they knew Jesus. 
 

g. A very important key to overcoming fear, anxiety and worry is to know Jesus. When 
we spend time with him and know him then fear falls away. It is a process for us 
just like it was a process for the disciples. To know God in such a way that the only 
fear we have is a healthy fear of God. 

 
 

h. Take time to listen and encounter God 
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Session 7 

 
Experiencing the Father’s Love 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jeremiah 31:3 - The LORD has appeared of old to me, [saying]: "Yes, I have loved you with 
an everlasting love; Therefore with lovingkindness I have drawn you. 
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Hosea 11:4 - I drew them with gentle cords, With bands of love, And I was to them as those 
who take the yoke from their neck. I stooped [and] fed them. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Zephaniah 3:17 - The LORD your God in your midst, The Mighty One, will save; He will 
rejoice over you with gladness, He will quiet [you] with His love, He will rejoice over you 
with singing." 
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John 3:16 - "For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever 
believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. 
 
 

 
 
1 John 4:7 Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God; and everyone who loves is born of 
God and knows God. 8 He who does not love does not know God, for God is love. 9 In this the 
love of God was manifested toward us, that God has sent His only begotten Son into the world, 
that we might live through Him. 10 In this is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us and 
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sent His Son [to be] the propitiation for our sins. 11 Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to 
love one another. 
 
1 John 4:16 And we have known and believed the love that God has for us. God is love, and he 
who abides in love abides in God, and God in him. 17 Love has been perfected among us in this: 
that we may have boldness in the day of judgment; because as He is, so are we in this world. 18 
There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, because fear involves torment. But he who 
fears has not been made perfect in love. 19 We love Him because He first loved us. 
 

1. Boldness in the Day of Judgement 

2. We are like Him. 

3. No Fear in Love 

4. Perfect Love Casts out Fear. 

5. Fear involves torment 

6. Fear means there is a disconnect with love 

7. We Love because HE LOVES.  

8. THE JUDGE LOVES YOU. THE MOST TERRIBLE, POWERFUL, TO BE FEARED KING OF 
KINGS LOVES YOU! 

 
 
 

 


